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A colurrn 1'Tb~ de2i£1,r;d, buiJ t, ond operated to determine the mass 
velocity chin'teeter}. stics of Fiberchs F"ckinc·• The pccl~ed ::-;cct:.or: of 
the to'i,er Vi-;f one foot in die.meter rnd ten feet tall, packed rdth 1/800 
fiber to ,~ density of Li .7C lJouncls .f.:er cubic foot. Air l'<.'te::. up to 6.0 
e.G cul~ic feet ~eI' second 1)01' s(:ucre foot· lI;i th the via.ter rate 8.S a para-
meter U.s-ini;; both arithmetic end logarithrric coordin2tes. The latter 
curvE;::; show the ulper t.nd lower break .points a~;sociated witr flooding 
and losdin6 v€loci ties OTId [Jre cOnf3iderably higher than tlIose fOW1d for 
other small f;ize pacl~ings. Curves are dram showing the water rate 
versus air r<i.te with pre[sure drop as a paralneter, which l'1c'Y be used 
directly for enCineering de$i.sn. 
Visu,s-l obser,rdion revealed that the flooclir..g dj.d not take place 
r."ith a layer of liquid above the packing, but Hfpeared as lr:;;yers of 
froth risin[, a short distance in the cohurn and quickly disdpating 
itself. This is attributed to the high percentage of free space in 




In the absorption and distillation industries there is a continual 
search for better materials and methods for tower packin.g. One of the 
n8iily available substances is a glc.ss which has been hlovm into long 
fibers, matted in a jackstraw arrangement, and held together by a fUgi-
tivt.~ binder. Thi::: material has been desie.nated as OWE"ns-Cornine Fiber-
glas. 
The chara.cteristics of Fiberglas are comparatively 1IDknown, as very 
little work has been reported in the literature. The available informa-
tion points toward it as an extremely useful material, but the existant 
data are inslJ.fficient for engineering design purposes. In an attempt to 
remedy this situation a column has been designed, built, and opera,ted to 
determir;e the characteristics of the packing, and furnis:h the operat1ng 
data. necessar,y for general use. 
There are cert;lin characteristics which must be known about a pack-
ing before a COlUl1111 can be designed and constructed. These are the me-
chanical properties, mass velocity data, a.."ld mass transfer coefficients. 
The first of these, the mechanical properties, is ovdlable from the 
manufccture and will be briefly reviewed in a la.ter section. This thesis 
presents results on the second item, mass velocity data; and projected 




DESIGN OF COLUMN 
t, 
A great deal. of experimental work results in data that cannot 
be used for engineering design because the lr:.boratory equipment is 
so small that the conditions cannot be duplicated on an industrial 
scale. In a discussion of the available data in the absorption 
field Sherwood (1) has said, "The published perfonn8nce data on 
packed towers cor..sists prir1cilJally of le.boratory data on small ex-
pp.rimentcu. equipment. Actual plant data., or even dB,ta on moderately 
laree pilot plants are not plentiful. The available la.boratory 
data fall into two cla.sses: those obtained in towers less than 6 
inches in diameter, packed with ~ inch or smallE:r packing, and 
data on towers 6 inches to :3 feet in diameter, packed w:i.th material 
i inch to 4 inch nOIrJ.nal size. The former are of relatively little 
value for design purposes, but the latter if used properly serve 
as a reasonably adequate basis for large scale plant design." 
Examination of the Ii teratu'e shows that a great deal of work 
is done on colur:ms from 3 to 6 inches in diameter and these data 
have been found to be relatively useless for design of a commercial 
colu."1l1 "With a diameter of 3 feet or more. The results reported in 
this thesis were planned to be directly applicable to industrial 
design, which made it essential that the experimental work be done 
on a colmY~ of at least pilot plant size. However, the little data 
of previous investigators (2,3) that were available indicated ver.y 
high fluid velocities for this material, which meant that a smaller 
di;;.meter colw~ would suffice for Fiberglas in comparison with most 
other packing materials. 
4 
In addit.ion to factors affecti..'1g engineering desi,sl1, there are 
physical and economic consideratior.s in the selection of the experi-
mental colu1l1n size. The maXi'1lUITl availttble ,v,,~ter rate in the laboratory 
is of importance whe..'1 studying flooding v'3locities si!lce it must be 
sufflciently high to produce the desired phenomenon. The perrrLi,3sible 
gallonage rate l...'1creases as the square of the column dismeter. The 
required ~r rate also increases in the s~ne proportions, and the 
cost of the blower .L.'1creases in even e-rcater proporti(~1.. These factors 
influe.nce the selection of column diameter, and tend to demand the 
smallest that will produce results directly applicable t? engineering 
design. For the st1 dy of Fiberglas packing a colUr:Jn of one foot 
diameter represents the result of a consideration of all the factors 
discussed, and has been used by other l...'1vestigators. 
Two types of data are available in flooding studies: vislJ.al 
data and graphical data. The graphical data are of the greater L~­
portance, but the visual studies CarL'1ot be neglected until sufficient 
knowl,edge of the mech[1I1ism of flooding is availa.ble. In order to ob-
serve the visu.al ph€>.Ilomena withi.':l the cohtrIJ.!1, it must be constrolcted 
so that the packing can be seen. This could be done by using an opaque 
shell with transparent WindOYIS, but it would be far better if the entire 
column were of glass so that the packing would be observed for its entire 
lane-tho A glass colunn of considerable length is extremely fragile and 
inflexible; therefore, it was decided to make the column of glass in 
two foot sections. This would allml for ease of construction, minimize 
the effects of breakage, and further allow for v,s,riation of the 
column height in multiples of two feet. 
Bes~des a to\''ier to contain Fiberglas packing, there are other 
necessary pieces of apparatus. A top section is needed which will 
iIlcor:JOre,te the liquid inlet and gas exit and contain the liquid 
distributor. This section must be provided with a pressure tap to 
be used for measuring column pressure drop. Simi l.'l.rly , a bottom 
section must be provided which supplies the liquid exit, gas L"1let, 
and gas distributor. A pressU~e tap also is needed here for column 
pressure drop. There is little advantage to be gained 1..'1 making 
either of these sections transparent, and there would certaLY).]y be 
extreme :n.echanical difficulties if this were attempted, since liquid 
distrioutiQn across the top of the tower packing can be observ'3d by 
leavLlg a small space betlflee.."l the top of the packing in the upper-
most glass section and the lower end of the top section. Both of 
these sections m~ readily be fabricated of steel. 
It is advantageous however, to design the tower so that the 
bottom section may be removed without dismantling the entire tovrer. 
This was done by mounting the glass tower on the top of a plate 
supported on a stand and bolting the bottom section onto the under 
side of tIllS plate. 
The air to the column is most easi~ supplied by a motor driven 
blovler. This air supply -must be measured and is best done by the 
inclusion of an orifice flovi meter in the line to the tower. Water 
to top of the tower must also be metered. 
6 
7 
At the time of design of the column, consideration was given 
to the projected absorption work, and provisi:)!lS made to add the 
necessar'J accessories to the original w'1.it. These i.'1clude a m~1thod 
of supplying and miril1g in the air strea.-n an absorbable gas and for 
withdrawing samples of the uri.xed gases for analysis. In order to 
eliminate effects of humidificatio.>"J. withi:J. the col:lml1, provisions 
are included for humidifying the entering air. 
The maL'1. and auxiliary apparatus is diagramatically ill'..l.st-
ra.ted in Fig. 1. 
A study of each of the above items in the oyerall construc-
tion will show how the above considerations were carried out. 
1. Tower 
As previously stated, a column ons foot in diameter was used: 
the next consideration was height. The total height available in 
the laboratory was 17 feet. Of tiris total height approx:L'Uately two 
feet would be required for e3.Ch of the end s.ections and an additional 
ti'IO feet for the water trap in the discharge line. This left about 
11 feet available for packed col~ height. Since the column ~as to 
be constructed o! two foot sections, a height of ten feet was chosen. 
This height WOULd eliminate any special top or bottom effects ywithin 
the packing and is withiIl the range of commercial column sizes. It also 
represents a proper ratio of height to diar:eter. 
Glass tubing WE,:;) available i..'1 the forT. of Pyrex Glass cylinders 
two feet long with ground ends and an outside diameter of about 12~ 
inches. 
1 
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Fig.2 Plan of Column Flange 
The secti~Ls 'Ii'?re l1oll..."1ted 30 th,,,-t C"3,ch Y;':),3 sep[;T'~lted 'by 3. steel 
.rl.:ll1ge on each side of nhich Vias a 1/8 inch soft rubber gasket. The 
flange plan is sho.m in Fig. 2. Each fi;mge had twelve holes. Thrau.gh 
5i.x c.lterl:13.te holes were placed tie rods which were fastel1.ed to the 
flange below, and in the other six holes were placed tie rods fastened 
to the flange above. The rods holdin; the top glass sectian were 
fastened. to a fl3Ilt;e on the steel top section, and the rods holding 
the lowest glass sf;ction used the tower supporting stand as a bse flange. 
The method of holding the section is illustrated by Figs. :3 and 4. 
The beal!l represe."1ted by the flange between altemate holes with a 
central load was believed Sllfficiently strong for the flenge to remain 
flat whenfu.lly loaded. Mi."'1or bending could be absorbed by the rubber 
gasket. 
The inside di2.m.eter of the steel flange was ll~ inches, while the 
inside diameter of the glass sections averc;.ged 12 inches. On the slight 
protrudinb ridge was placed a 1/8 inch nichrome rod bent into the shape 
of a "WI!. This served. as a packine: m::.pport for ef.1ch two-foot section 
wd prevented undUe slUJ'11p eyen at high water lOt-'.ds. 
2. Top section. 
The top secti.on is pictured in Figs. 5 and 6. As ShOi'iIl in the 
side view, Fig. 5, the body \~'as made of 1/8 inch steel plate and the 
:::'13Hoyable top was of 3/16 inch steel plate. Th'~ liquid distributor 
is located in:::ide of this top sectior. This dist.ributo:::; conc::ists of 
a roll€·d sheet metal tube 11 inches in diculleter and 6 inches in height 
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A serit,[;, of 1/8 inch holns on one-inch ccr:te:l:':' were drillf;d 
across t.he bottom mei tbrou[,h the sides. Pt low licluid rat.es the 
1iC.i.:t:.id wOl;}.d lim\" out thA holee' on t.he bot.ton.; ;,:;,t higb::'r liquid 
r:,te~ the liquid would build up in the c1istri~1Utor &nd [J. f;Q I'lm 
ou·~: the holes ir. the side. It had threE: studs brazed on its sides 
whic!: e:h'tendcd up throu[h the top sectior. lid. . By adjuctint; p.ut~1 
on the out.,ide c::1ds of these dud:=; the distributor could be levelled 
and liquid distribution made unifo:::·m. 
The upper half of the top sectior:. 112S enl<Lrced to bllOf'i the ga.s 
to flow ",round the distr:' but or to the en t located in the center' of 
tht> lid. The annul::l!' space so formed WaS equa.l in arc::. to the column 
crofW section. 
The liquid inl et ttl~ou~h the lid 'v'rae .21c:~ced off c<;ntor becau so 
of tIl':' central locat~_on of the [,3,13 e~dt, 'but by using 45° e118 the 
di::tributor. 
&'bove the bottom fl:::t...'1.;:e ane sc:rvcc. i-'.S the 101, prE)ssure ccnnectiuIi 
to tbc manor~eter for metCu:.~:': . nb ::,;tat:i c pref:G1Jr'e a:r:1 column pre::;sure 
drop_ 
3. Botto~ sectior. 
The bo".:.tom seciioL Yif,S mc,de of 3/16 inch steel p1",te. It haS a 
conical botton: to collect ar,d discJ;aTge tbe liquor. A "U" 
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Fig.10 Tower Support 
glass so thd the level of liqpid in the bottom section migtt be ob-
serve.d to see that it did not build up hi£)1 (l.L--::CU2h to overflO1. into 
the CB,S inlet, "\\'hich ViaS loc;,'.ted in the side. Tte [;<,.fi inlet ccnsi"ted 
of <:J, 2~ inch coupling welded into the e;ide of the section. Inside the 
section ;::~ short niH_,IE';\,;;',E screwed into the coulJling, 2nd on this was 
threaded. a 900 elbow openint:;. upwa.rd. The GDS distributor, which was 
plaCed on the elbow, was made of c. truJlcated sheet "-~teel cone OVt'r 
whicl:. W;:!,::' placed 8. sm::J.l€r cene. The bottom section is pictured in 
Fig. 7 and sketched 'with the gas distributor in Fib' 8. The lJ1:m 
view of thi s section i~; shown in FiG. 1]. Provh~ior.\'IJ&s e.l::-:c mr::de fol:' 
the prf.ssure tap connected to the col'C...'11I1-pressure-orop mC''.Ilometer which 
rutty be ::.een in Fi.:;;. 7. 
The bottom EcctioL wa:: bolt,ed to thE: undor side of the supportir;g 
stand which is sketched in FiC. 10. 
4. Blower. 
The blo"Vier was a Buffalo Forge PIoHer Hodel No. 5E filth a 15 inch 
y;heel c.eGigned to deliver 1:1. maJd.D1Ul11 of 500 cubic feet per minute <.:.t 
14.9 inches of 'sater pressure. It was equipped wit.h a six inch dischart;e 
whiGh V!8.S reduced down to four inches, the siZE of the gas .fJiping used 
throughout. The blower characteristi cswere such tha.t it cc.ve a suh-
st[1l1titI.lly const~mt pressure over a wide'rClIlge of capacity_ The blower 
nay be seen in Figs. 11 End 12. 
5. Humidifier 
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Fig.12 Blower and Humidifier Section 
top. Air entered the sj de ncar the bottom, through a four inch 
opening and passed up thrcu&h a grid packin~ Ii feet dee~. The 
packi.'1i, was the wooden &rid type, with dc~ts 3/4 inch thiek end 
3 inch high ~'t~;r.din€ on edge IJnd sf-aced lc,terftlly onH inch ap,'l!'t. 
SucccedirlC;' l<::.ycr~ were at right F.J'lLlcs to eclch other. Water wa.s 
sprayed onto the packinG' by meal'"- S of 3. sproy head on the end of c.. 
~ inch water line v.bieh entcre(~ throU[;h the top of the crurrc; E-X-
CCS~3 ,:ater drained out the bottom.. 
Saturated air disclwrced fron: the side opposite the entrarce 
near the top t:.nd ,ias conducted to the '{later se.fiaratoi~. The s€pa-
r2.tor consisted of a 12 inch cylinder with a conical bottom. Air 
entered the separator tan benti8.l1y and the entrained wat(~r was 
rei1ovl'd by the ensuing centrifugal Hcticln. Air discharged through 
V-e top, and water dr2ined out the bottom.. The exi. t air was found 
to be essentially free of entrained -ii3.ter. The hUlPidifier bnd 
sepL'.rdor fficy ce seen in. Fi,;" 11 wa 12. 
6. Measurement of inlet Hater. 
The water e.YlterinE:; the to"rcr ,i(iS mE'CIf'ured 'Iit.h o. rotometer and 
by-:t'Uf;:;' cU'rUni..,'fcc:\E.'Dt. The rot~;m.eter h.jd [j capacity of 18.25 gw.lons 
per lyinute and vms calibrated by the m~mufc\_ctureI'. For ¥TEiter rates 
2.bove 12.25 b'al1oDs per rrd.nute c. by-pns8 valve was open(:,d [;nd \lratel' 
v/2.3 &llowed to pass thrm,~<.£h both tLe rotameter wd bY-Fiss. Flow~ 
in thi 8 range were calibrated by wei[hin~ the discharge miter. The 





Fig.l3 Liquid Supply System and 
Gas Exit 
• / 
7. Me,;.suremE':nt of inlet gas. 
The now of inld a,ir was measured by a. sharp edge orifice meter 
inserted in the line enterinE the bottom section of the colUt'1'Il. Be-
cause it vvas pl21med to m2kc use of a wide range of air flows it was 
calculated that no single size orifice coulc_ cover the ranee without 
either reaching pressure differentials tbat could not. be accurately 
reD,d or pressures that w()ul( exceed the pressure rCLting of the blower. 
Thh; being the cDse, two ir,terchangeable orifice plates were desi[.l1ed, 
each covering a g-l.ven and overlapping range. This pennitted a reason-
able readinE on the manometers ciIld a reasonable pressure recovery for 
any range up to blower capacity. 
The air line was four inches inside cUcmeter and orifice sizes 
vrere two and three inches. The difference in the venu contre,eta ta,p 
locations for the orifices l,'ias small and appeared to be withir. the 
ilid ts of ple,cement error (1/8 inch). A straight run, exceeding 
mini!i1Wll requirements, was allowed on both upstream and downstream 
from the orifice, and straightening Venes were also used upstream 
from the odfice to ir:.sure orifice accuracy. 
Thvv two-inch orifice was cfllibrated by calculc,tion and checked 
by anemometer reacljngs. The three-inch orifice was calibrated against 
the two-inch orifice by m[',Jd.r:g the reasonable assumption tha.t any given. 
air flow "''ill produce the same colu."DIl pressure drop regardless of which 
orifice is used to measure the flew, and was rechecked by calculation 
from accepted formulc.e. 
25 
, ( 
The orifice in.stal1c:tion and manometer may be seen in 
Figs. 11 and 12. 
e. Absorbable gas supply. 
The absorbable gas to be used in the later work on transfer 
coefficients was to enter the &ir line dov;nstream fron: the orifice 
throuEh a 1/8 inch pipe bent so that the end inside the pipe dis-
charged donG the a).:is of the air pive, heading downstream. The end 
of the gas inlet pipe was plMed inside a "ha.t" rrJixer. A sheet-
metal cylinder 2~ inches in diameter C',nd 5 inches long formed the 
basis of the mixer. One end of the cylinder was op,en and the other 
end was sealed by solclerine a fla.t disc over the end. A sheet-
ITletal fl',..'1ge 2~ inches inside diameter and 4 inches outside diameter 
was soldered around. the open end of the cylinder. The sides of the 
cylinder were then divided into k inch strips running the length of 
the cylinder; alternate strips were removed. The mixer was welded 
into position inside the air pi,£Je with the open end of the cylinder 
towards the colllr.l11. The gas inlFlt pipe was pla.ced through a hole 
in the sealed end of the mixer so that the end of the pipe was in 
the IT'iddle of the cylinder. 
Air flowed through the a.ir Fipe around the outdde of the cy-
linder and throu[h the slots producir-g hi6h turbulence. The tur-
bulent dr mixed with the absorbabl.e gas and discharged from the 
rdxer. 
The supply sYE'tem may be seen in Fig. li. 
26 
Two 8 inch lengths of 1/8 irlch pipe with one end sealed 
were drilled over a length of 4 inches, with 5 equidistcl!1t, 
1/8 in~h holes which passed through one side of the pipe only. 
They were installed across a di"JIleter in the inlet. c.nd exit 
gas lines with the holes facir,g doymstream and through them 
samples of the gas were "withdrawn for analysis. 
The equipm.ent described in this section was not used in 
the present v.ork on fioodin8, and the section of air line in 
which they were installed was replc.ced by an unobstructed 
section of the same length. 
The arrangement of equipment is shown in the plan and 
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Gas ,absorption equipment has not become standardized, and 
for each specific problem, individual consideration must be given 
to the design of the tower and its auxilicH-Y equil.lment. The 
absorption of gases is usually carried out in a tower packed with 
some soUd materiel. This solid materieJ. or to'Ner racking shol.l~d 
have certain desir&ble properties which have been listed by 
Badeer and NeCabe (4) as follows: 
1. Large Surface per Unit Volume 
This is a very important factor in t.he value of overall trans-
fer coefficients and has been given prime considerction in absorption 
calculations where a tower height is required. 
2. Low Weight per Unit Volwne 
This is an L'I'portant factor in the tower desiJ;TI beca.use it 
controls the gross weight of material supported by the tower. 
In many cases the weight of the packiniS ma,v be greater than the weight 
of the tower and its auxilia,ry equipment. If the column is operated 
at atmospheric, or oth~r low pressure, the side thrust exerted at 
the base of the column by the packing will be a deciding factor in 
the thiclmess of tower shell required. 
3. Large Free Cross Section 
This factor co,ffects the pressure drop caused by friction in 
the column, the mass velocity capacity of the column, and the 
power requirements for gas flow. 
4. Large Free Volume 
In some absorption work the two phases must be in contact 
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for a longer period in order to B.llow time for reactionE;' to take 
plc.ce. HOri(Ver, in most work this fe.etc!' is of little signifie{;iJJee. 
5. SmEll Weight of Liquid Retained 
It h; usually desirable to remove the liquid from the eol'UI!JIl 
as fast as possible since this mechanism decreases the load on the 
tOi'ver; however where r€:~,ction tirLe is slow, this 'may be a clis-
adV2ntage. 
Fibergl".s satisfecctorily meets all the requirements of a good 
toy/cr packing li~t.ed above, and for c0l1.1,t:;8.rison, information on 
Fibergla.s furni::;hed by the manufC'cturer (5) and on other cormnon 
pE;ckir~gs lil)ted by Perry (6) are as follows: 
Fiberglas tower FLcking of #800 fiber may be used in densities 
of from two to six pounds per cubic foot. Most other packings r"nge 
from 80 to 100 pound.s per cubic foot, a typical 'one being ~-l inch 
qua.rtz at 88 pounc.s per cubic foot. A packing havinG a low value 
of 29 pounds per cubic foot is 3 inch coke. 
Tho surface a.rea of Fiber€:las is betvleen 77 squC;.re feet per 
cubic foot at a. density of 2 pounds per cubic fcot, to 232 square 
feet per cubLc foot a.t a density of 6 pounds per cubic foot. The 
vclues for common p.:;.ck:ir.g material will be bet~icen Ie ::;r.d 30 squ2re 
feet per cubic foot. However one type of glass ring ~ncking is 
relorted to hnY6 values from 131 to 283 square feet per cubic foot 




The nr:ture of Fibcrt:1 as, that is long thin fibers, is such 
th:J.t it viill hc~ve free cross sections approaching' th·:l.t of an erlpty 
t(:'.i01'. The free volltme viilJ also be h:'gh end runs from 98.7% to 
96~1%. 'I'his CR..'YJ. be compa.red to the usual range of 45% to 65% for 
most other Fckings. The amount of liquid ret25ned by the F"eking 
ill believed to be smrlll. 
In (?,ddi:tion to those nwned above there are cert<lin other 
advantages to Fibergles. The packing is cheap and is therefore 
inexpensive for both initi"l inGt.alldion and rej,.:,l;:;cc;',ent. 'rhe 
mechal1,ical strE'.ngth of the glB.ss fibers is hiGh enough to support 
it::.: o',n Viei,:)1t ~;n.d the Yveight of Ii luid in the tower,:::nd to 
undE'rco a decree of compression \ilithO'lrs lJJldue durnace to the fibers. 
The .;lass ,i?c,:cking i~: non-rorous and re12.tively inort, and brd.ng 
inorganic it is not subject to rot or decay. It is claimed to 
wit.hstand wock solutions of alkalies and n:ost CtciCs, eXccft hydro-
fluoric and hot f~'losFhoric. 
Fibergl'ls has been U :3ed ':C' a pel.ckinC me.teric,l stlcce,:;[,fully in 
;1 number of eiJplic3tions in th'_, "?D;::Qrption, (listill ,·ticl1"mc'l e;::trciction 
fitlc~~;,. hut very fcv~ re1 arts containin g eDeinecr:tr;.; data havo been 
,i-'ub:'.ishcd. .C:OC;lC v,ork in the field of di ,stilLti.on i'3.S rer:ortBd by 
M::.n::rd, KoffoJ.t, and Witr.row (2) who give the resulto of ~.l lJ.rb'e 
nUlTler of tc~cts run on binary miytur'es. The component::.> of tbe J'11ixturE:!s 
werE; ethanol-water, meth<.lDOl-I::-,t€!r ond a.cetone-we.ter. Their C r )11.1rm 
¥ius one foot 1..'1 di<:'::leter with pad:ed heichts of both 1. 5 and 6.5 feet 
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end the FibcreJ.as was used in c. verticol arra.'1gE;'1'cnt. Th~'J dudied 
tLe (;ffc.cts of rcfJux r~~tic, v2..For velocity, "' ... '1d CO'J:tJOfiition on 
tl;,c: pcrfOrrI'lnCe of tl:c i"'\·teri'l and [(x.ne that Fiber.;l:;s sholls good 
rGctif.7inC properties. 
Pr8S5ur,: drolJs ',',-ere recorded on the (.5 foot column end 031'(; 
ir.~luded in the t(ibu1. <!' d:t::.·.. HO'NC'yel' the t:;:bl es do not include 
t.lle liquid r·.tc but only i::lf-ly this r::,te by tl:..C r:'.tio of V/L. 
Plot::: shoy,in£:: the effect on the pressure :irop of liquid 3!1d gas 
r::.tt:s are (lifn cult to cl.eri ve. bcca'l.f'e tlle (lata ar<8 tE.ken on scattered 
poir:t:::. The data eTe plotted on 1 o~·c,.ritb!tic coordil-.ates as the pressure 
dro~ versus corrected [0.5 r':.tc, hut no diff8rc': ti"-'.tiuD fer the diffGr"Jn': 
li~uic r<:te::; occurrl.Gci if' sho'iin, GO tll':;.t the 02..t& :.:.rc of JiU,l.c v"J.uc. 
Ir, no c,l:Jc:id t:.e column flood even ::t vapor vf::locHl.'3 of 4.jO fse-L 
lJer sec:mrl, .iJrir;cil)~tlly becat;.:::;e of t.he 11 .itea 'lLl.;:.:.ntity of st.earn 
a.v2i18ble. '!hi::: Nork leaves 3. grorl.t dual to be desired in c~tabli'.:hinG 
pressure c:rop relationshi.ps for Fiterglas i:=.a,ckinC, es~)ecicJly for 
ab ::::orptionifOrk. 
Another study of Fibergla.s 1.3.r.lccd colu·l1D:.' for di:::tillation work 
wa:::: conducted by H")rma: 2nd Kaiser 0). The culu..IDn in t.hiz invs-stiD?-
ticn waG .:Jb·w.n one .foot in dL':"eter, but the packed heizht i'iaS 5 feet 
8 indIes, and the Fibert;la.s was used. in 2. hori :30ntal jackstrav; arrange-
ment. Ethyl alcohol and water mixtures were distilled 2;"). R.T.U. Val-:J.6S 
calculated. Some pressure drop data Viere tal<:en mostly at re.f1ux r.3.tes 








~d.",? ';"':';'er.:J.ll;:r s&Jo1c:n of in ter:ns ()f lO'1dinC 'm;'l fl0.)d':":-lZ i_oints. 
':'~le rlefi;1itimlS of t.hene .2oin~s I3.re divided into Vi'-T_l:ll :'1et;10ds 
3.11:1 zra,;)hic.1l lnethods. 
The lO3.din.:; .. :Joint is defined viSU:11l;,r as the iKri.!1t at :lhi(:11 
:r:)i;lt Q.t ,V1,li crt no gT3~{brr ~u;:'tn~,: ty of ci:rc:.ll'!-:;.:n~ 1i'11id ,;i 11 floN 
t'lr')'l.:h the packinG (.3) or ~':) the p0,l.ut ,','h01';; L'ln li:;'1.i:l cr:!.:rm.)-t, 
ycJ~c beeT.1 ';Z:: of the f!l(;tJ.l0ds used, :md is ths '::tetter T<lethori of 
defL1ition "or cO:lpc::ri::;'')>1 between ",,,,ekings. There; dOGS not see!l1 to 
r'3.2'jrt tlw 01))os..i..t~ (9,10). 
The t:leori'3s (:x~)1;1Ldn €: t.he :':Gch:x"is":1 of floodin -.:: 'inc. lO!;;l.<i2.n.::; 
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For Ra.schig rings - dr",i 
'.85" 0.8? 
L}.p=- 0.084 b L u u fi 
D I.a7 
For R,'\.schig rings - wet ,'/ith 1.wt:;r 
0.83 L 











pr::sented by Sarchet (10) \lsinZ as '1 basis the st<ldJ' of the:< 10,:;a-
rithmc plot. of press··J.re drop v~r;:r~l!3 eas r':lt'3. If.'1 typic::u curve 
of 1.8 to 2.0. '1'1118 Vlould i;'1dic:lte that the preGSU1""~ dr::>,f! is va!'Jing 
a;pro~;i. atoly .':lFl the 3:1utlr9 of ::'lh~ gas velocity and inversely as the 
dip,meter of the orifires .forfaed by the ,tlacld.'1':;. As po:i.nted ou.t ~y 
Chilt:m 1.md Colburn (11), t!1is indi~<ltes _th,-,t :,h,~ liquld is flo;ring 
over the pack:L'1.G in a continuous, and more or 113:38 undi.sturbed film. 
'!'h~::se conditions prevail up to the loadi!1g point where the in-
0r';3.sed friction or the gas is sufficient to cause an i!1crease iXl 
Exa:nin3.tion of the plot Sf"lO'iIS that. tfle presS'l.lr".:! drvi~ i.e; nO'li 
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Holdu) ..l. • .., tl1~ -'-O"fer '''r",.-111 ' ,1'', ~:"'cr'''::l s~'" 'lln+; 1 1: .. .A ;!",. l:':; J ~ (2) .-4\.t . .{,.(. .... ~ "-.J . ./..i '..J_~. __ .. ] . V_.J.. 
b0[i:1 to coJ.lect in aI' at Vw top of t.he l.;c.ckinC. A3t,:lis cor.i.d.i~i()n 
is reached, the pressure drop increasr-;':': .:;:;rc·-ltly 'ivi.th only 2. sli.:;ht 
fl'Joding poj.nt, the p07Jer necessarf to forco volum,;)s of t~e e3S thr::>ilch 
,. 
the tower :La gre3.tly increased. Theref'J1"0, o.per~"tlo.a. ,y! .- t),i8.l." ~lhove 
t:1t''! floodinc point hus been consider::d unecono~Tl.cal, 3.nd because 
dropJets of li~uid may be spr:ryed ont of the top of the to,"i8r ;;-;,t 
v·:;locities betd6QD l.:>a.dinC c".nd flooding, t01'rers are genera.lly not. 
oper~,tnd at velocities Ol.bove the lOi'ld~ng point. 
The explanation of the mech2..'1i 3m of floodi.n.:; and loading &i V'Jl1 
above is based principally on the fact that ,d:th large, granul.~.r 
type pacldngs, the liquid is flowing ov':>r the p::tcklng i1'1 2c continuous 
film. The di9Jl1eto::.- of "the class fibers in a Fiberglas i)·~"cldng is 
hiCh free sp::.ce present offers a diff!;)rent typo of liquid inOV(~'J1ent. 
LiC:l.u:'d .nO~i i..'1 a Fiber.::;V1.s to\ver is more: clos01y rel,qted to the free 
fall in ,3n enpty tmiCl' and effect of th~ presence of this p'?ckinC is 
on.ly to ret.qrd this frc8 f-'lll. A theo!".f to exph.in the effects in 
An inve:stiget.l . .'JY1 of .fl().)dl'l :::.' velocities W8.S underlake.'1 hy 
Bain and Ho'Ut::e!1 (17) using systems other than m.r and w3.ter in 
orde1' to provide Clore dat.a on the effects of 1i'1Uid viscosity ~Jl1<i 
gn.3 deJ1Sl. ty. Tests were conduct:~d in a glass tOVler u.3~ng three 
oi.ls of different viscosi":';y .md three gases~ '1<l.tll.ely, air, hydr)ceJ'1, 
and c.3rbon cli'J~dE' and u.sing five different p:::cking.s, nmn?ly, 
tao sizes each of Raschi;.; rings and Perl 3add..les, snd 1 L'1ch single 
turf""! wire helices. They concluded t~.q,t flood:L.'1J velocities should 
be established from :neasurer.lents of the upper brea1:: point in the 
log"',ritl:unir:: .l?lot of pressure drop versus gas velocity curves and not 
from. visual appearance of the tONer :luring flood.in£;", because they 
found that the packings used did not nIl visually floo,:i. in the Sar.10 
mr?nnar. Wit~l the Raschig ri..TJ.[s it was found thA.t a Ip,yer of oil 
buil'1j up on t:>p of the packing, whiL, with Bed saddl,'!s t10 layer 
of oil bu:'..lt up on .J:.he pclck~i1g support. The wire IH~lices ex,,'Jibi ted 
!~uiJ;:.e different chAracteristics and floodil1g w0111ri take ... J1;:;,c~ as 
follows: as flooding ,j[j.S 8.l,.Jproc'.ched, slugs of ')il :nixed lNith air, 
I'lS foam, were lifted a short distance and were then dissipated. 
As the velod ty inc!'''Oaseci, these Glues vrere li fted higher and 
hiGher lli'1til they .finally broke through to the top of the p C lcl(i'!1[!; 
and surged up as (' liciUid layer. ThIs layer q:uickly dissi~Jated 
and another slue would immediately st:lrt from the botbm of the 
tovrcr and rise throu.gh the top. I.'ilffiocti.:1.te'J.¥ after a slug of foam 
passed through any given section, thRt section ','muld return to 
nor:rnJ.l oper'J.tion. 
This umlslEU b8h<!.viot' of I'rire helices is accaunted for by 





with a single, i inch t~lrn and with a iJitch equa..l to the gaGe of 
the vvire. The per cent v0ids was 82.00, the su.rf:l.Cc are::\. 'per 
cubi,~ footNflS 108 sq11,:1.r'9 feet, 3Ild the individual void o,r>enings 
wer0 abo':.l.t 1/8 to ~ inch. These ~)rOpe:rti3s al'proxi.rrwte those 
of Fiberglas, so it was eXlJected tha.t Fibergl.3,s Nould flood in 
a si.;nilar nvmner. 
The data were corr8L:cted on the basis of vb.riable groupings 
used by Shersood, Shipley, :;md Hol1oYT<-lY (18): 
( ~) fl" - :J 
(~f ~~ 
The groups ar.3 dimensi:)nless with the exceptio~1. of the viscositl 
tt'T':'n ;/', ann they f:n.m.d tint the eXi)One~lt, u, of this term should 
be llsed as 0.16 ii,stead of' the value of D.20 as u~')ed by Sheri1ood, 
Shi .. )ley, and Holloway. Vvnen v~cl.lues of y were plotted B.,}3.inst xl; 
on semiloco.ri thnic paper, two p,:-·.ral1el strr;(!.ght lines r2c:11ted. 
One lL"le rerrccented the floodin[ velocity datl'i for Berl saddl.c~.3 i3J."1d 
the other all the do1.ta for rings and helices. They believe the 
line for saddles is uni:1ue because of the moment'3.ry reversal of 
floll of li:luid in passing down ov~r this p;;ccking. The resul",:,;jnt 
equation for flood:LnS velocity is 
loq 
. " 
where b :: 0.22 for Raschig rings and wire helices 
b :: 0.26 f~r Berl saddles 
TIH': averace devi3.tion of their d<1ta. from this equation Nas 
:t 6 pel" ce.'1t • 
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K"XPF'RIVFNTAL PHOCFl)URE !;;.f; RJ~SULTS 
The glass column sections were packed with Fiber::;l;"s be-
for'e they 'Nere placed in position. 'l:he method of packing re-
cOHll11ended by the m3Iluf::j,ctu1."er was used. In this procedur'3, the 
colwnn section was placed in a horizontal position and a strip 
10 inches wide and 23 inches long was laid in curving to fit 
the circwnfere."1ce of the tube. All Fiberglas se6~aents were cut 
from 20 by 25 inch pads as supplied by the manufacturer. Eight 
ot'1er FiberGl8.s strips of verying width were pL:ced cbord';rise in 
the sect:i()u filline the tabe froil the bottom to a dig.meter. 
A duplicate set of Fiberglas strips '1'i' .. 5 used to pack the other half 
of the section. Figure 16 illustrates the position of the packs 
on a crOS3 section 
Fig. 16 Sketch of colmnn cross section shovung position of 
Fibergl,3.s pads. 
Each secti,:m was thus pA.cked to '.;:. leTlbth of 23 i.."lches, 
le3'ving a one inch o,t;~Ilinb at the top, thro'J.g:1 which water 
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distrlbuti:m. was observed. The \Vater solll.bl'~, cellosi;:;e bind",r 
~1~,3 re:noY0d durine L'1itial operation of the colu.rrn. 'l'he quant.i..ty 
of binder waS betl'leen 5 and 10% and an 8.ver;J,ge of 7. 5~6 was used 
in the calcul.ttion of packing density. 
Tabh: I gl.ves ~,he wei5ht of f'iberglas p£.cked tnt:) each of the 
secti:)ns. 








Total ,veight of packi..'1g 
Less 8stirnated 7.5% bi.nder 
Packing wi thoui:. binder 
Average ,{eiGht of packing 
1.:1 each section 
Volu.'Je of each section 








1. 504 cubic feet 
1".<70 pounds / cuhtc foot 
The surface area of the packi:'1g was computed from m '3.d""11tation 
of the e;npirical formula su~.·.plied hy the manuf'3,ct'..lrer, '~:3ing the 
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density of the gla.ss as 155 ~~O!.lnc1S !Jer cubic foot and the diameter 
of the fiber as 0.008 inches or 0.00067 feet: S=~ 
dB 
The surface area for the packi~g 0e11.'>it.:I of L,.70 pounds per cubic 
fOQt. is 181 square feet per cubic foot. 
Water distribution i..'1 the tower "as observed au.ring the washing 
operr.ltion and was fOU.l1c1 to consist of a lCl.rge number of sm3.11 rivulets 
spc'.cad about 2 inches apart :md flowing in 3, cO::1tinuous stre&ll. From. 
these observ3.t.i~.>ns, 2nd those made during the first trio,]. runs, it Has 
apparent thd water rc;.tes, much hi.;her than the capacity of the rota-
meter, would hove to be used to produce flooding ::it the lOi·"er air rates. 
It was shol'm by Kroll and Fairbanks (19) that globe valves could 
be us,:;d .'3.S rIm; met'~rs'?nd that flow curves for v:;>.rious valve settinc;'s 
were rei)rodu~i'::lle. The clobe v3.J.ve i:.1 the rot,::lf'leter by-p-1ss was c",.li-
br:-:;.ted by discharging the -,'nter into::t weigh tank; at the sa1!le time 
the position of the float when the by-pass ¥las open was recorded. 
'1'h.e data are given i:.1 Table II. 
FrOM the datf:l. in Tt'ible II and. fro.D in:orm·-lti.on fUl'~nished by 
the rotameter m[)nu.f::,-ctUl'·t~r, three curves ','[ere drarm. The first, a 
plot of the rotameter calibration as furnished, was used in the 
range of a to 18 •. ':25 gallons per mlJ1ute and is shown in Fig. 17. The 
second, Fig. 13 is a plot sho~.i.::1E the position of the rot'i!Jleter 
float when the by-p03S valve is fully ope.>'l ~l.11d coverG the range from 




ITl1'3t Valve and' By-Pass RotaJ'netcr Calibration 
By-Pass Valve Open 
Inlet No. Runs Rot::l.lloter Time to V/ater R::tte 
Valve Averc.zed Read'tng Collect 
No. of 350# 1bs/:n:i.n gpm 
" t;:..lrns 
open 
0.1 2 no reacting 2' 55.0" 120 14.1:t 
0.20 6 12 2'18.'2" 152 18.4 
0.24- 4 50 1'55.6" 131 21.3 
O • .30 6 106 l' 30.3" 233 27·9 
Q) 
0.35 4 t<o 150 1'15.2" 279 33·3 ,'" 
Oil 
~. 
0.40 ,., 190 l'Oh·8" 3:24 38.8 ..:.. rl 
~ 
If-, 
0.:...4- 4 Qj 200 1'00.9" 345 h1.4 (I) 
;:1 
0.50 ") 233 52·9" 397 47., "-
0.56 4 250 49.1" 428 51.2 
0.60 '"l off scale 46.7" 449 53·7 ... 
Q) 
t<o 0.70 4 off scale 43·()" 490 58.6 ~ 
r... 
~ 
0.30 4 off scale 39.4" 533 63.9 
Q) 0.90 4 off scale 34.3" 604- 72.2 C!) 
;j 




























calibration of tho mDin inlet water valve and 'lIaS l~sed only 1.;."1 the • 
rAnge of 50 to 80 Gallons per minute. Use of these three curves 
offered equivalent accuracies for the entire flow r3..'1ge. 
The orifice ,til:ltes for zas measurement -/fere made from 16 [;age 
stainless st?el with accul"'lte o;er,inCs of 2.000 a.'1d .3.000 inches. 
Rate of flo',; through the tiiO-i'1ch orifice ',m.s calculated fr:)ID th!3 
ZQS flOVi e-lu.:ltion Given 'r:Jy Rhodes (20) 'Nith orifice coefficients 
ta':(?n from the sa,,,8 source. 
The result.s of this calcuL,tion V[ere checked by ane:no:n.eter 
readh1gs and 'lre prese'1tcd in Fig. 20 showinG the air flow rate 
ver·s:.lS orifice ,iJressure di ffere:1tial. The three-inch orifice 
was calibrated by assu'1ling that the S3[:1e <:!oLunn pru:;,::;;ure drop w!)s 
produced by 8. given <ir floY! ret,;a,rdJ.ess of the orifice used, a'1d 
us:1ng this inforrnation to detel":'nine ·~rificc coefficies."1ts from :iihich 
used in the ra.'1b'c of 8C to 1::'0 c1.lhic:: feet :)er minute and the three-
i,nch fro::1 120 "':'0 ;.;60 ~ubic flO'et f-cr minute (see Fib' 21). 
6e 6'3.110n3 J;-t.:r d.n.ute (76.3 gallons l~eIj ;ninute pcrsqua.re foot) 
a.YJd air rilte as hi£:h as 250 cubic feet ~er ;n5.nute (5.3 feet per 
second) would be needed to produce flooding in the ra,i1be desired. 
First run:) 'i;cre rnade on the dry to,.8r b;,' setting P. low enr l~c,te, 
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The delay to C"lbtain constant ,tJres':;;'lrc drop vaJ.ues Nas found to .~e 
on1;l two to t::tree minut.~s, bu'~ varied 'irlth cir rates. The air :::"clte 
vras th8n slichtly increased and '1;jother oet of readings t:.:J{en. 
This procedure was re.pcatcd up to tho m3.xim'U..l11 rdr rate. 
The proczss for Hot +'·01'1(;1' c()nditions was slmiLlr 1,.'1 that th,~ 
rC,f/;ated until the entlre ljOssible range of ::.ir rr.tes W:lG covered. 
Other we.ter S2ttitlCS were mdJc until the entire flaIJ ,'las covered. 
The do:ta arc listed fo!' ten we.ter rates from 0 to 74.8 gallons per 
minute per s' .. 'lare foot in Tables IV to XIII in Apf-endix. Data at 
otl}er i'later rates ':;ere als';) tc.ken, but it ','{as found that the .,',ater 
r<..te increments were too snall to be readily ~lot ted. Vmen the po:L'1ts 
were placed on the graphs, it was found that !"lore data \'{f;)re necGss'-'.ry 
in cGrtctin :::.rec:s, (lr:d reruns were made by m<':t.king spot settings on 
air and '-rater ra:tes for resd:i.n:::;s. It ;12,.8 shOllY! by check re,:dill2,S 
tlvlt it was i:x'ls.terial;,;hether equilibri'..ltll conditions were approac\1ed 
fr~T"l hi6'h or low r2.tc3 of fluid flow.::;. 
Thp- tabll::tr d:::.te. Illere l;lJttcd by usinC one of the three vL:.r'ia.bles, 
"Jeter rde, as a ~ar2Tl'Jter ~,-'Ld ,t-ilottin; the Oeler two. Three fa;ci.lics 
of curves are pre3entcd. First, with -.;a.t.er rate ''is !.l pnra;neter, an 
arithmetic pl::!t is sbmm 1."1 FiG" 22 shmving the pre::.;sure drop verS1.l,S 
air rEi.te. The sa.me dat::>. are plott,"d wtth lOt.~3.rithrni(! eoor·:iin::;tes 1.'1 
Fi;;. 23. The<:c latter curVes show the tJ'.?ical breal..: points "'it loa.ding 
flooding velocities. Accurat.e .f;ositioninJ ,-:;I"ld sh:o.pes of the C·'.ll~VeS 
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were assured by checki.n;::; th':::sc t'tjQ set~ of cu:::'v':"s aga.ilst each 
other. Extension of the logarith):uc curves deter:,i.ned the m3...'1ner 
In the- t,hird set of curves, FiZ. 24, tile pre::sure drop ,':<3S 
All .. Coints of origi..1'1al date. o'.ru ::::hO,;11 on Fig. 22, but are 
o.:nitted from the other .fi,;,;u.res for the sak-; of cl:,rity. 
Durine all the I"".m:" the col-.lmn '.'!as watched for visual effects. 
The 'Nater distribution ;';2.2 observed through the column betireon each 
section aId Vi'as t.he same .38 J?reviou,sly dGscribcd, tl-::,t is, 3f'1'111 con-
tinuous strea.'Us, and was consistent fr0JT~ section to section through-
O'..:;.t the column. Below flooding velocities some slight channeling 
took IJlace at the -tJa11, bu.t the amount a.l:)peared to be only a small 
:tJerce.'1t'1ge of totul .now. 
Just below the flo,,,- considered as visual flooding there was 
SOTIe increase in liquid holdup evidenced by frothing just above the 
fl;<nees. On closer approach, the amount of this air-wa.ter froth 
inc:'eased until Ht the point consi.dered to be visual floodinc, the 
froth would [-'urge up,v3rd frem the flwgc rIlcl dissipate after ri sing 
about ono foot. Tn:mediddy, another hyor viOulcl eurgc upward and 
., , • • t: 
~uso CUSS2pr: . . ~e. 
.'1 
.Lhe victer f?..:.rges -''''CU]CL ini ti<d .. e from eny of or all 


















SUPERFICIAL AIR VELOCITY - (CO.Fl'.)/(SEC.)(SQ.Fl'.) 
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of :."c,te!' buil(~ Uf 0[, top of the i.e.clan,;;, nor were v,der drop} ets sI,rayed 




DISCUSSI01'1 OF RF:SLTLTS 
10,:"ari thrric coordin2t8s a.re drril:.r to those ::found in the Ii ter;~ture 
in thed .. they ~hO;A the t;n,ic.::J. breal-:s in slore nt floodinG' ;:T:d 
IOEdinb po:nt!:. Th8 ,tJoiLtr: o.r data fall close to the linear 
" 
dUJ:.;lic:,tc I"lill.-: indic"d,cd th:.t the Yr,lu<-s l,eJ:'e [.ccurr.te, c'.nd rerro-
(In cihilit;y I.-as h::J..gh. 
,; 
m'r; on ~{lri.cl: the d::.tf.. for Fiber;) f".c hWE also been rlotted. The 
s10fC:: for I :i:1ch Rctschic rin.;'s, I inch Ber1 saddles, 3 inch 
s:r.areJ tile, dril) f··oint 6Tids, End i'lOOO [Tide 3re [,lJ about 1.70, 
Y!hile the slove for Fiberglb.f. if.: about 1.4C. ThiG figure 21so f;ho1iiS 
.' 
< ) ,. ~ l .. • 
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Fie· 25 f'.RE~bUHl!.; 1JH(Jt' in Dry Packing 
Fiberglas is about 1/.3 to ~ tha.t for 1 inch R,c sChit: rinGs wd 
about ~ to 1/3 thd for 1 inch Ber1 saddles. HO::lfever.'1 the drop 
fo!' Fibergl(",[' 1::: ,:;bc.ut hdc£ thc!t for :3 inr.h slJira.l tile,. ::,bout 
4 ti.:r,CE th:lt fen c:rir-, 1,oint. Crids, and ;:,bout 7 timr::s that for 
vtood Crids. This trerJ.u vioulcl be folJKovved similE:,rly for V'Jct 
.f;0.ckin€ bu':~ .t-'r0~~':::llre crofJ alone doe:::. not (-1.ictate the ucefulness of 
t? .F ckini; for on abso:'l>'tion sy:.otem. 
C()n~.p2rison of the pressure ('roj) datel in wet l<ckir'bs '.'rith 
the result~ of Mine.I'd, Koffal t, snd Withrow (2) shows thflt there 
is subst,m.tiu.l ::·creelT'.ent. Ca1cuLttions fer their J.iquid rc,te~ 
in the column were baC'ed on tho g:>.!3 l"a.te, Me! the ratio V/L as 
reported. SevGral ruru:: from {'[lch of the systerJs, meth2nol-,\3ter 
wide::t 1'[;11ge of yuri;.lbles. T1";.;;sc a.re tc,bu] ;:)ted in T;;;.ble III. llith 
their gas rate:;: and liquid 2"&te[;, pressurE' dropo v.-ere rBc.(l from 
FiC. 24 of thi~; vlork end arf; also co:"p3.red .• d. th their ezrer:imtmtal 
Va.JUr:~E. in TC'.ble III.. The w'.riations are negli,;;ib1 e and are vtithill 
c~q.r;rinentaJ. F:ccu:;:ac:i es for s;lc·tem~ of differm1t materi;.:;ls. 
T!jy sma1.l :n.2.[;nitude of thi::J vc.riatlon indicC:'.t-:s that their 
pre:::rure-drop vo...lli€1J correlate excellently with this investi-
gation. HO:iievcI' the usefulness of their data for absorption 
design iG limited becl;'.l.l.lJe the liquid rr.tce (less than tViO gallons 
per minute Fer squi:1re foot.) are only a s;r,all part of t.he range 
of liquid rates refjorted here (0-80) and are far below those most 











Dqta QLi;;in~d" Korfol t, Wi tb row 
SystCTIl; Ueth;:nol-Water 
C-l 3.40 1.21 0.:::2 1.8e 
C-20 1.75 0.1:2 0.5(, 
D-4 1.71 1.50 0.05 0.75 
D-9 4.90 1.;0 0.26 1.85 
E-9 1.22 0.06 0.95 




























EXamin eti on of the work of Hel:~c.n c'::,nd Kc.iser 0) 3.1 so sbol'r::; 
101'1 liquid r':ctes as civen b,r " 
their dcta in T2.blc. III. The tD.bulated 
used, and VH;,re culcu1eted on thG Si';me bDSh~ as thct of !fLinnrd, 
I\ci'folt, and 'fiJithroy,;. The presrmre drop data are in ',dde dis3.crc0-
r1wt vtl.th bot.h the d::lta of Minnrd, Koffclt, and ~'.'ithrow "nd th5.:·; 
author, and the m2.t,-nituo!;; cn d eli verf:i ty of the pressu.re (lroi-~s 
is .such as to cast douct on it::: accurar.;. L .l:-ressure cirQf of 8.3C 
iXlchec oi';.rater per foot of packin,;' ,0.:3 ~'i yen ire their Run 9 is 
packlllC· 
Pres::n.!re dro!:-,s for p'3cking have been invcetit·;;ted by numerous 
groups. In correl&tint.; the results of their orin '!fork, BRjn and 
Houcen (17) used the veriable groufings of Sherwood, Shil-Jley 2nd 
Hcllcway (18) previously described in thi~ thesis. Thls fame 
grouplllg was u~ed for the flooding date; obtained Kith Flherg1cl:O 
2nd is plotted in Fif;. 26 together viith the curves of B:.:.in Rnd 
HOUUE>l1. ThO:' line for Fiberglas falls consider'-:l.1:J.y rlbove those 
for Raschii_: rin~s and vdre helices, and for Perl S:lddls~;, and. h2;;; 
a negative slope about 60% less th.:.:n that of the other curveE'. The 
groupings include three vD,ria.blp:,; v,bich vI-ere cor.,stc:nt i..'1 this 
work, gas dens:i.ty, liquid dens:it,y and liquid viscosity, and so 
the offects of th0se are unknown for this Pf"lcking. The present 
data indicate th2t this arrenbement i:: not E universe1 corr€lE.tic'n 
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Fig. 26 Flooding Velocity Correlation by Method of Bain and Hougen 
.s 
BcrJ. E:&ddles, which had been considerec: as Urll.que. 
In. discussing the peper of Buin ;md HOUi:cn, Pcrtetti (22.) 
prenented u co!'relation 
in which~ is c, packing constant, and a,b, and C cire constcn!ts 






I . ., c= 3-r 
where r is & const-eDt proportionaJ .. to the pEckinG roughness. 
By letting r :, 0.16 he obtoined the resulting equation 
which if v<..uid should resul tin straitht lines with a. slope of 
- 1 and an intercept ref;resentinG' the packing constant f3. The 
data of Rain and HouEen were correlated by him on this basis 
;mo dthouch he cor.sidered the results in feir agreement, Hougen 
differed consider[.blyand said (23) "The 450 lines in his plot 
are not in best agreement with the experimental data. tI TIllS 
flot is reproduced in Fie. Z7 with the addition of the data. for 
F'iberglas. It is evident t.hat c. line as proposed by Bertetti 
cannot possibly represent these data. Bertetti' 5 correl::J.tion 
included the ter~:1 kir:.em2.tic viscosity, but since this appe;:).rs 
70 
<. 
in both the absciusas and the ormnatEOs it .. '."ill only affect the 
inter-cept; however, a chanGe in the ex,t:;onent of the other terms 
would affect the slope. The correlations developed for floodir.e 
points are not 5uffic::!.E'.nt to rCl~resent the data on all types of 
packing by 2. sir-Jle line 2nd even if by differtfflt lines they are 
not neces8f,rily parallel. 
The date' pre3ented here for Fiberi:;"J.CiS are satisfactory for 
engineering desiLD, but since a sufficient nu.rrib~r of factors 
wore not varied it is impossible to correlc.te them on all the 










The experimenta.l ,?rocedure for this investi cdin!l Vias siElple 
rU1d str~.ightfor~12.rd, and the dDta v:bich v .. ere obt[Jined 'Nere repro-
ducible to a hi£h degree. The l'esult5 which mE-Y be drawn frr)m 
t.he v8riou~;; cor:relaticn.!3 are con::;istent within themselves aYJd, 
ill .;;ensrcl, consistent l'iith other published investibations • 
.An analysis of results lends to the following conclu sionn:. 
1. As a packinB, Fibert:las has hiGh flooding velocities which 
such as Berl saddles :md Raschig rings,:md tho~~e of the large 
size, lew surface area. pacld.nLs, such as grids. 
2. Fiberb'las exhibit:; visual floodinr-; charri.ctcrietics thAt differ 
from ~"ost packil1d,s which flood by retaining a layer of 1iclUid on 
top of the facking, in thclt Fiberg18.s floodE by producin~ s.uickly 
,LCTlner of floodir:,g had been fre\dously described for only one 
o-thcr packinB, i. e. wire helices, which it soeevihet resembles 
in physical form. 
., 
"';0 The differences ir.. flooding mech[!ni~:Jn r~,;sults in curves which 
compared on c:.ny of the ,"{idely different corrcl::~ti0rJf:i proposed by 
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NOllEN eLA TURE 
A1 = a correction for the wetting of the packinc CJ' the cir-
culating solvent" no units" (a function of the li:;:uid 
rate, unity for dry packing) 
Ap • R correction fa.ctor for hollo,; p;:1~cking, no units, (a 
i'w'1ction of norunal packin.:; .size Etnct Y2r;)ring with the 
pr:cking sh8f1e) 
B 
:: wall effect factor, no units, (a funetion of the. :ratio 
of ,Flrticle. GiD'~eter to tube diameter) 
= density of gla.ss used in fonning the fiber 
B' - gas ba.se factor dependent upon basis for Q for orifice 
me asurerr,ents 
C = apparent density of p.s.ckir:.g in potmds per cubic fcot 
C' :, cocffici611t of di!":;chart;t; for the orifice, no unih" 
d = di~~eter of glass fiber in feet 
dp - nOrUr:al particle si?;e of the p?cl:ing in feet 
D ::: di2neter of tou:r in feet 
Dp - int€.':rnal di8J11eter of P-r8 in inches 
f = friction factor, no units, (2, function of the R.eynold' 5 
number) 
ff • modified frict.ion factor, no units, (!;. functicn of a 
modified Reyno16' s nur::ber) 
F = fraction~Jl void:> in packing, no units 
g = acceler,:tion of zravi ty in feet per second per second 
H ... squ,:.re root of the m,,,xLTum pre.sS'..:tre di. ffprent.id in inches 
of water under air 
L :: IGtlt;'th or r.eight of tower in feet 
ill = mean hydrauUc rediuci (free volum.e divided by the tot::ll 
contact '<,T'88) 
11: - llloistlJre cl.cl'rectL,n for meS~.1.1red [;:::cs 







:::: pressure fector l!! 237.1 ~, where Po is the absolute 
oper2.tine; pre~wure, inches 8r mcrcur'J 
Q = gas flow:-t specified tenper2.t1:~re and pressure in cubic 
feet per hour 
S :; surface c.re&. of packinG lJer u.ni t volume irl squ2.re feet 
per cubic feot 
S' = fipecLfic gravity correction:: cqu3re root of the reciproc'31 
of the ~:pecific grevi t;y of the gas using 2.ir p, s tl:~lC reference 
point 
T = temperature f~,cto~ = r&tio of tIle sq,uare root o.f the ;\hsolu.te 
te:;1perat1:..re of the gas a.t 60° F and Wlder operating cor.clitions. 
= g2S velccit~l in feet l'Jer secor~d ba~ed on. tott':Ll cross section 
o~ the towel' 
,. li;~~uiG. vtlocH~J' in fEet ,1:>c1' second (suferfieir.l) 
Vi :: rna::'::; vi.:;J.ccity of li:uid in .,ounds .i.Jer hour per s~-:tt3.re foot 
of snperficL;,l colU!an <::.rea 
)J = Jiquid viscosity in centipoises 
)..J .. kinerr .. :-tic viscosity in ccnth:tokeE 
fl, - {;5.S den:'it~t' in. pound.:.' per cubic foot 




Column Pressure Drops - Water Rate = 0 GPM/SQ)T 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Volumetric Superficial P Column 
Diameter P Flow Gas Velocity 
in Column 
inches in. H~ CPM CFs/sQ,Fr in. H2O 
8 2 2.93 ., 94.0 1.99 0.00 
9, 2 3.08 96.5 2.04 0.83 
1 2 3.32 100.0 2.12 0.90 
0, 10 2 4.07 110.5 2.34 1.00 
2 2 4.97 122.0 2.59 1.17 
11 2 4.97 122.0 2.59 1.17 
187 3 0.62 132.0 2.79 1.45 
3 2 6.20 136.5 2.90 1.40 
.;, 12 2 6.94 145.0 3.08 1.44 
4 2 7.38 150.0 3.18 1.55 
13 2 8.75 163.5 3.47 1.71 
5 2 9.00 166.0 3.52 1.00 
172 3 1.11 171.0 3.62 2.05 
" 14 2 10.28 177.0 3.76 1.90 
15 2 10.28 177.0 3.76 1.90 
6 2 10.30 177.5 3.77 1.91 
7 2 10.30 177.5 3·77 1.91 
188 3 1.24 100.0 3.81 2.05 
173 3 1.57 202.0 4.26 2.50 
189 3 1.75 212.0 4.51 2.58 
174 3 2.08 232.0 4.95 3.06 
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Table IV cont. 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Volumetric Superficial P Column 
Diameter P Flow Gas Velocity 
in Column 
inches in. H2O C1iM CFS/SQFT in. H;P 
190 . 3 2.15 236.0 5.01 3.03 
'1 
191 3 2.69 268.0 5.67 3.50 






Column Pressure Drops - Water Rate = 14.6 GPM/SQFT 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Volumetric Superficial P Column 
Diameter P Flow Gas Velocity 
in Column. 
inches in. H2O CDd CFS/SQ,FT in. H2O 
33 2 2.et7 93.0 1.96 1.02 
0; 
29 2 3.12 97.0 2.05 1.09 
30 2 5.21 125.0 2.65 1.48 
193 3 0.57 126.0 2.68 1.60 
208 3 0.58 127.0 2.70 1.72 
28 2 7.00 146.0 3·09 1.84-
209 3 0.85 154.0 3.21 2.07 
31 2 8.17 158.5 3.37 1.96 
194 3 1.02 164.5 3.48 2.14 .', 
210 3 1.07 168.0 3.56 2·33 
32 2 10.34 177.5 3.78 2.24 
211 3 1.23 179.0 3.00 2.52 ., 
145 2 11.60 188.5 4.00 3.30 
... 195 3 1.44 195.0 4.09 2.69 
196 :3 1.77 213.0 4.53 3.15 
197 :3 2.02 228.5 4.93 3.62 
198 3 2.51 257.5 5.45 4.22 
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Table VI 
Column Pressure Drops - Water Rate = 23.2 GPM/SQFT 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Volumetric SUperficial P Column 
Diameter P Flow Gas Velocity 
in Column 
inches in. H2O CFM CFS/SQFr in. H2O 
40 2 2.94 94.0 1.99 1.11 
41 2 3.64 105.0 2.31 1.30 
42 2 5.00 123.0 2.60 1.57 
43 2 6.03 134.5 2.86 1.88 
166 3 0.88 154.0 3.26 2.10 
44 2 8.63 162.5 3.45 2.29 
.) 45 2 10.05 175.0 3.72 2.38 
143 2 11.40 187.0 3.92 3.22 
It.'} 167 3 1.52 198.0 4.20 3.06 
186 3 1.70 209.0 4.44 3.45 
200 3 1.86 218.0 4.64 3.62 
., 169 3 1.99 227.0 4.81 4.06 
201 3 2.06 231.0 4.90 4.06 
.. 185 3 2.09 232.5 4.95 4.10 
202 3 2.35 248.0 5.26 4.53 
184 3 2.45 254.0 5.39 4.55 
168 3 2.73 270.0 5.72 5.12 
203 3 2.79 272.0 5.79 5.06 
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Table VII 
Column Pressure Drops - Water Rate = 28.5 GPM/SQFT 
Run No. Orifioe Orifice Volumetric SUperficial P Column 
Diameter P Flow Gas Velocity 
in C01umn 
inches in. H2O CliM CFSjSQ,Fr in. H2O 'I 
46 2 2.78 91.0 1.93 1.15 
47 2 3.63 104.5 2.21 1·33 
48 2 5.24 125.0 2.66 1.72 
49 2 6.76 142.5 3.03 2.19 
176 3 o. g) 148.0 3.12 2.19 
., 50 2 8./t 3 160.5 3.41 2./t 2 
51 2 9.81 173·5 3.68 2.72 
177 3 1.16 175.0 3.70 2.72 
142 2 11.27 186.0 3.94 3.12 
178 3 1.46 194.0 4.12 3.16 
., 204 3 1.71 209.5 4.45 3.59 
17.9 3 1.83 217.0 4.61 3.~ 
" 205 3 
1.<]8 225.0 4.78 4.08 
182 3 2.13 236.0 5.00 4.51 
206 3 2.33 247.0 5.23 4.65 
181 3 2.50 257·0 5.44 5.12 
180 3 2.67 267.0 5.64 5.70 
207 3 2.82 273.0 5.81 5.85 
Table VIII 
Column Pressure Drops - Water Rate = 34.6 GPM/sQFT 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Volumetric SUperficial P Column 
Diameter P Flow Gas Velocity 
in Co1wml 
inches in. H2O Cn! CFS/SQ,FT in. H2O 
52 2 2.73 90.0 1.92 1.22 
53 2 3.53 103.0 2.13 1.51 
.. 
54 2 4.63 118.0 2 • .50 1.74 
10.5 3 0.50 119.0 2 • .52 1.68 
ll6 3 0.53 123.0 2.60 1.86 
88 3 0.54 123.5 2.61 1.85 
1J. 
6.48 5.5 2 140.0 2.97 2.17 
89 3 0.77 145.5 3.07 2.28 
.j 
117 3 0.83 150.0 3.18 2.40 
.56 2 8 • .53 161 • .5 3.43 2.63 
57 2 9.99 17.5.0 3.70 3.10 
., 
118 3 1.22 179.5 3.79 3.09 
141 2 11.16 185.0 3.92 3·34 
90 3 1.41 189.0 4.0,5 3.55 
119 3 1.57 201.0 4.'26 3.69 
91* 3 1.89 221.0 4.69 4.63 
92* 3 2.13 235.0 4.99 6.75 
93* 3 2.21 240.0 5.09 6.00 
106* 3 2.29 244.5 5.19 7.25 
* Visual Flooding in Column 
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Table IX 
Column Pressure Drops - water Rate = 42.4 GPM/SQFT 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Vo1umetrio Superficial P Column 
Diameter P Flow Gas Velocity 
in Column 
inches in. H2O CD[ CFS/SQ;FT in. H2O 
., 58 2 2.~ 92.0 1.94 1.31 
59 2 3.95 109.0 2.30 1.61 
Q 108 3 0.52 121.0 2.57 2.03 
121 3 0.53 123.5 2.60 1.97 
60 2 5.39 127.5 2.70 2.06 
94 3 0.60 130.0 2.74 2.30 
'.~ 107 3 0.60 130.0 2.74 2.32 
120 3 0.70 139.0 2.94 2.31 
61 2 7.13 147.5 3·12 2.44 
95 3 0.80 148.0 3.13 2.52 
122 3 0.89 155.0 3.28 2.54 
., 62 2 8.45 161.0 3.41 2.72 
123 3 1.11 171.0 3.62 3.06 
.1 
63 9.80 3.67 2 173·0 3.07 
140 2 10.90 182.5 3. r:n 3.48 
96 3 1.33 186.0 3.94 3.72 
124 3 1.44 193.0 4.09 3.69 
97 3 1.71 210.0 4.45 5.23 
98* 3 1.87 220.0 4.66 7.55 
99* 3 1.93 223.0 4.73 7.40 
109 3 1.93 223.0 4.73 7.70 
* Visual F100diug in Column 
Table X 
Column Pressure Drops - Water Rate = 52.8 GPM/SQ;FI' 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Volumetric SUperficial P Column 
Diameter P Flow Gas Velocity 
in Column 
inches in. H2O CFM CFS/SQ,FT in. H2O .. 
64 2 2.69 90.0 1.91 1.38 
154 2 2.99 95.0 2.01 1.30 
130 2 3.03 95.5 2.02 1.34 
131 2 3.~ 108.0 2.29 1.60 
65 2 3.93 108.5 2.30 1.78 
100 3 0.50 119.0 2.52 1.74 
" 
110 3 0.50 119.0 2.52 2.20 
125 3 0.51 120.0 2.54 2.09 ., 
132 2 5.01 122.5 2.60 1.88 
66 2 5.33 126.5 2.69 2.19 
153 2 5.33 126.5 2.69 2.25 ., 
133 2 5.68 130·5 2.77 2.11 
126 3 0.68 138.0 2.91 2.40 
.I 
134 2 6.58 141.0 2.99 2.33 
152 2 6.78 143.5 3.04 2.55 
67 2 6.97 145.0 3.08 2.57 
\ . 
101 3 0.00 148.0 3.12 2.90 
135 2 7.50 151.0 3.21 2.60 
151 2 8.01 156.5 3.32 2.90 
127 3 0.92 158.0 3.33 2.87 
Table X cont. 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Volumetric SUperficial P Column 
Diameter P now Gas Velocity 
in Column 
inches in. H2O Cn! CFS/SQFT in. H2O 
136 2 8.62 162.5 3.45 2.98 ., 
68 2 8.78 164.0 3.48 3.18 
" 128 3 1.02 164.5 3.49 3.09 
137 2 9.27 168.5 3.57 3.23 
102 3 1.10 170.0 3.60 3.69 
111 3 1.10 170.0 3.60 3.40 
,\ 69 2 9.52 171.0 3.62 3.53 
129 3 1.15 173.0 3.66 3.49 
.J 150 2 10·35 178.0 3.77 3.75 
114 3 1.26 181.0 3.S4 4.71 
138 2 10.96 182.0 3. S6 3.81. 
., 103 3 1.33 186.0 3.94 5.44 
115 3 1.40 190.0 4.04 6.11 
.1 112 3 1.43 193.0 4.08 7.15 
104* 3 1.50 197.0 4.17 8.75 
113* 3 1.50 197.0 4.17 8.70 
* Visual Flooding at Bottom of Column 
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Table XI 
Column Pressure Drops - Water Rate = 59.8 GPM/SQFT 
Run No. Oritice Oritice Volumetrio Su.perticial P Col'W1lll 
Diameter P Flow Gas Velocity 
in Column 
inches in. H2O CP}4 CFS/SQ.FT in. H2O 
212 2 3.05 95.5 2.02 1.73 
',. 
158 3 0.47 116.0 2.44 2.65 
213 2 5.12 124.0 2.63 2.20 
157 2 5.56 129.0 2.74 2.35 
214 2 7.05 146.5 3.10 2.73 
., 156 2 7.54 152.0 3.22 3.00 
159 3 0.90 156.0 3.29 3.75 
.) 215 2 8.38 160.0 3.40 3.19 
216 2 9.37 169.5 3.59 3.93 
160 3 1.13 172.0 3.65 5.55 
., 155 2 9.83 173.5 3.68 4.10 
217 2 9.91 174.0 3.69 4.33 
.. 161* 3 1.17 175.0 3.70 7.10 
* Visual Flooding 
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Table XII 
Column Pressure Drops - Water Rate: 61.8 GPM/SQFT 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Volumetric Superficial P Column 
Diameter P Flow Gas Ve10ci ty 
in Column 
inches in. 1120 CEIl CFS/SQPT in. H2O 
. 0' 
76 2 2.1)8 89.5 1.90 1.71 
224 2 2.80 92.0 1.94 1.94 ., 
244 2 2.$4 93.0 1.95 1.78 
235 2 3.07 96.0 2.04 1.59 
77 2 4.03 110.0 2.33 2.19 
245 2 4.15 111.0 2.36 2.33 
-
" 
236 2 4.34 114.0 2.42 2.02 
223 2 4.39 115.0 2.43 2.16 
78 2 5.27 125.5 2.67 2.72 
246 2 5.29 126.0 2.68 2.68 
222 2 5.76 131.5 2.ro 2.77 
.1 
237 2 6.32 138.0 2.93 2.73 
247 2 6.36 138.5 2.94 3.2V 
.) 
219 2 6.70 l42.5 3.02 3.20 
79 2 6.79 143.0 3.04 3.65 
238 2 6.93 145.0 3.08 3.32 
243 2 7.03 146.0 3.10 3.35 
239 2 7.14 147.0 3.12 3.58 
248 2 7.23 148.5 3.15 3.St 
221 2 7.'}IJ 149.0 3.16 4.45 
')1 
Table XII cont. 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Volumetric SiLpert1e1al P Column 
Diameter P Flow Ga.s Velocity 
in Column 
inches in. H2O CFM r:FS/SQ)!T in. H2O 
80 2 7·43 150.0 3.19 5.13 ., 
81 2 7.43 150.0 3.19 6.01 
.j 240 2 7.65 153.0 3.24 4.18 
249 2 1.65 153.0 3.24 4.18 
220 2 7.70 153·5 3.25 4.05 
250 2 7.71 154.0 3.26 4.68 
'1 241 2 7.75 156.0 3.31 5.38 





Column Pressure Drops - Water Rate. 74.8 GPM/SQFT 
Run No. Orifice Orifice Volumetric Superficial P Column 
Diameter P now Gas Velocity 
in Column 
inches in. H2O cm CFS/SQ.'F'l' in. R;tl '/ 
82 2 2.63 89.0 1.88 1.76 
., 225 2 2.8.2 92.0 1.95 2.21 
83 2 3.S4 108.0 2.28 2.26 
226 2 4.12 111.0 2.35 2.56 
84- 2 4.96 122.0 2.59 2.73 
'1 227 2 5.65 130.0 2.76 3.34 
85* 2 5.76 131.5 2.00 4.20 
.J 228 2 5.99 132.5 2.93 3.95 
229 2 6.20 136.5 2.90 4.55 
86** 2 6·32 138.0 2.93 5.48 
., 87 2 6.40 138.5 2.94 6.90 
230 2 6.40 138.5 2.94 6.40 
" 231 2 6.50 140.0 2.97 5.75 
232* 2 6.70 l42.5 3.02 6.75 
233 2 6.90 144.5 3.07 7.55 
234 2 7.10 147.0 3.11 8.75 
* Visual Flooding at Top of Co1unm. 
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